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‘Where has my Water gone?’ A Song from Mafua struggles and the Dalit Cultur-
al Movement in Maharashtra, India  
by Simon Borja, Joel Cabalion, Vinod Chahande, Julien Jugand, Philippe Pereira  
and Dhammasangini Ramgorakh1

‘Water is life!’ Or is it 10 rupees a bottle?
t is usual to hear, amongst other truisms, that ater is indispensable to life, if not more solemnly that ater 

is life. ater is one of the most universally necessary resources, and yet strongly resists sociological analysis. 
ndeed, hat could e say that engineers, ater e perts or hydrologists have not already said  t has, ho -

ever, not escaped the minds and bodies a ected by its recurrent lack or sudden rise that ater is also, if not 
rst and foremost, a natural  resource hose ecological and economic values are constructed by very en-

trenched poli cal processes aviskar . n the estern ndian state of aharashtra, the agricultural sec-
tor is becoming increasingly fragile in the ake of climate change, ith longer dry spells and more fre uent 
drought cycles. hile appro imately  of agriculture is s ll rainfed, the last fe  years have itnessed 
some of the orst droughts in decades, a ec ng millions of farmers and bringing back haun ng memories 
for the older genera on ho had e perienced the historic ater scarcity around the end of the s and 
beginning of the s2. 

nasmuch as surface and ground ater are considered, the scenario of management and alloca on is sup-
posed to be spiralling from bad to orse: ll ndian ater bodies ithin and near popula on centres are 
no  grossly polluted ith organic and ha ardous pollutants. nterstate disputes over river ater alloca ons 
are becoming increasingly intense and idespread. ot a single ndian city can provide clean ater that can 
be drunk from the tap on a  basis  is as, orta ada, and Saklani . et such a statement leaves 
open the ues on of the popular percep on of ater and its poli cal dynamics, the ays in hich its lack or 
abundance is pictured and portrayed, and the underlying reasons for these, amongst certain sec ons of ndi-
an society. e ill thus illustrate these social and poli cal dynamics through the ga e of a cri cal and intel-
lectual entente amongst scholars-ac vists-social orkers gravita ng around the region of agpur in astern 

aharashtra and concerned by ater issues.

 n alphabe cal order: octorate student Sciences- o, ille University , ssociate rofessor Sociology and nthropology, ours 
University , esearch ssociate tal ihari a payee ns tute of Good Governance and olicy nalysis, hopal , nthropologist 
and music history teacher C  - Conservatoire de ieppe , reelance documentary maker and ac vist ortugal , Sociologist 

omen Studies epartment, agpur . 
2 or a historic appraisal of some of its socio-poli cal conse uences, see oseph  atel . or a contemporary vie , see 
the follo ing -part series on the arath ada drought in  by ushar hara, ournalist at irst ost. U : http:// . rst-
post.com/india/marath ada-drought-the-region-is-parched-impoverished-and-desperate-the-e ploiters-turned-into-the-e ploit-
ed- .html  

http://www.firstpost.com/india/marathwada-drought-the-region-is-parched-impoverished-and-desperate-the-exploiters-turned-into-the-exploited-2715116.html
http://www.firstpost.com/india/marathwada-drought-the-region-is-parched-impoverished-and-desperate-the-exploiters-turned-into-the-exploited-2715116.html
http://www.firstpost.com/india/marathwada-drought-the-region-is-parched-impoverished-and-desperate-the-exploiters-turned-into-the-exploited-2715116.html
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Development and Destruction, a timeworn Dialectic of Power
n the region of the ainganga river in astern aharashtra, the landscape o ers an in nity of images em-

blema c of an early industrial onslaught in the shape of debris from crumbling houses in submerged villages, 
open mining sites encroaching upon forest land, se age o ing from the s elling city of agpur or ying 
ash pollu on coming from various thermal plants. his descrip on may appear a bit too impressionis c to 
summari e the historic lifeline and ma or basin of idarbha, yet it actually comes short of lis ng the various 
dispossession and displacement pro ects  either already e is ng or signalled as upcoming in these regions 
formerly kno n as the Central rovinces and erar. esignated as a back ard area  in the o cial argon, the 

aharashtra ourism evelopment Corpora on more graciously calls this forested terrain the land of orang-
es and endangered  gers , preferably remembered for its yesteryear pres ge in hos ng the background 
of the mythical ungle ook. t ould ho ever be unfounded to consider idarbha  like many other regions 
in the ndian subcon nent  not to also be seriously endangered by the iron cage  of capitalism and its mul-

ple impacts on the environment and rural social groups. he ainganga is already home to the Gosikhurd 
dam, a pro ect hose promised bounty ,  ha of irriga on  has been e pected for more than three 
decades but hich has more tangibly become a reservoir of corrup on and displaced up to ,  people, 
most of hom may nd it di cult to recover from paying the cost of development Cabalion  and South 

 eli  adel and Samanendra as s subs tute e pression of displacement pro ects  deserves to be e tended to the phenomenon 
of dispossession at large, the latter not being necessarily accompanied by the former in every case. See adel and as .

 t is some mes even called the California of aharashtra , though the person ho coined that e pression as surely being 
ironic.

ra ing of armesh ar and eena ploughing the ield
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sia et ork on ams, ivers and eople . he river basin at large has undergone and may e perience 
further tremendous morphological transforma ons in years to come through the demiurgic pro ects of in-
terlinking river segments hag at , Ghoge  symboli ing the na on s engineering ambi on and 
its con uering ethos over nature. hile college level . d. engineering students in the region are made to 

rite papers to us fy their corpora on s technological hubris, the o cial praise goes that they ill solve the 
problems of cotton farmers hose suicide mortality rate is very high in estern idarbha ishra and eddy 

, not to men on the case of malnutri on in elghat, infamous for deaths due to starva on amongst its 
important Adivasi tribal  popula on. 

gainst such a backdrop, this essay is a piecemeal attempt to present a sketch of the ater scenario in that 
region of ndia alongside the percep ve lyrics of an ac vist song origina ng from a conte t of people s mobi-
li a on. itled Maaii, paani kutha gela  um, here has the ater gone , it as ritten and sung by one 
of the authors of this ar cle, hammasangini amgorakh, and en oyed during eld ork by the others, for it 
astutely ar culates if not unites the issue of ater and the reality and utopia of the dalit cultural movement,  
and underlines the brunt of droughts versus the abundance of ater parks  in brief, it convokes the issue of 
ine uali es in contemporary ndia to ards all kind of li uid forms.

Mafua: An Historic Articulation between Buddhism, Dalit struggles and the Water  
Movement
o enter the poli cal arena of estern ndia, e ould like to introduce the unfamiliar reader of ndian pol-

i cs to a very small ord hich yet retains immense force and meaning in the ndian space of social move-
ments: Mafua. s the fused concatena on of ar - hule- mbedkar, it encapsulates a decades-old infusion 
of painstaking and incomplete  convergence bet een class and caste struggles. hile ar  re uires little 
introduc on due to his legacy of social transforma on, the other t o characters con nue to struggle for a 

ell-deserved ackno ledgement beyond social science academia or ndia s borders. o put it brie y, hile 
Gandhi is kno n and revered almost every here and has a kind of follo ing that many Chris an mission-

 The dalit cultural movement can be understood as the social space of ar sts-cum-ac vists and e -untouchables from various 
castes, o en e - ahars but not uni uely, entrepreneurs of causes and cultural forms of e pression in the eld of aesthe cs liter-
ature, music, theatre, etc.  and intellectual interven ons at large indulging in a cri cal reading of the ndian social structure. 

 his should undeniably and ine tricably link the issue of ater to the issue of aste. See Singh, Goyal, and ain .

ra ing of the Gosikhurd am
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aries might envy, one cannot say the same of mbedkar, hose la  is the everyday rule for ndians  as the 
principal redactor of the Cons tu on  and yet ho does not appear on the rupee note, as one common 
grievance puts it a grievance hich recently produced a ma or musical hit in arathi amongst mbedkar s 
follo ers  kayda bhimacha, photo gandhicha7 . ur argument here is not to decry this fact but rather to 
engage ith this historical bias and its meaning. himrao am i mbedkar -  is probably one of 
the most important ndian poli cians of the ndependence era, and at the same me one of the least-kno n 
abroad. ess men oned than ehru or Gandhi, abasaheb, as he as popularly kno n, nevertheless occu-
pies a most prominent place in the ndian pantheon of na onal gures. hile ehruvian ideals have long 
been considered to be in decline and stand defeated by neoliberal policies, only Gandhian repertoires of 
conten on and Gandhi s philosophy of non-violence can actually compare  partly due to their interna onal 
fame and circula on  ith the incredible postcolonial career of mbedkarite poli cs and counter- narra-

ves at home. Gandhi and mbedkar embody t o very entrenched type of orldvie s ithin the ndian 
poli cal and ac vist social space. n the former these t o gures ere notoriously opposed. n the ac vist 
sphere, Gandhian and mbedkari repertoires of conten on are in fact no adays considered complimentary 
to many social movements around the country, members of hich ill uote Gandhi in environmental pol-
i cs hile advancing mbedkar in demands for social us ce and e tended a rma ve ac on. he base of 
their historical opposi on revolves around their compe on to represent the former Untouchables. 

he case of aharashtra has already long attracted academic discussion around social movement history, 
for it is ell-kno n as one of the early states hos ng ma or social struggles. ar cularly reno ned are those 
against castes the on- rahmin movement in the th century as ell as the Dalit movement in the th 
century , a posi on today uintessen ally attached to the tra ectory and legacy of mbedkar, ho convert-
ed to uddhism in  to escape from the indu fold. hile this narra ve of dalit struggles is ell kno n 

mvedt , aharashtra harbours no less a myriad of le - ing orkers  movements and small par es  
as ell as agrarian struggles ude  that have con nually infused poli cal prac ces and claimed descen-
dance from ar ist ideology on the one hand, as ell as lo er-caste struggles and mbedkar on the other. 

hese are less famous despite having le  traces all over the state in matters related to land and ater policies 
Cho dhury  o l Cabalion , . 

 outube url : https:// .youtube.com/ atch v eeo - b  

hoto of Submergence in Ghaadegaat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BReeoF-8QbY
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Are Lower Castes and Dalits Water Heroes? Mythical Pasts and Modern Tensions
uring ancient mes, the uddha acted as a mediator in the con ict over the use of the river ohini, at the 
mes of the Sakiya epublic and oliya tribe. he culprit, as recalled, as already a dam. ater as insu -

cient, then ar broke out. hen the uddha ent to settle the con ict, the legend recalls that he used the 
argument that ater as of less value than human lives Schumann . efore ndependence during 
the colonial era, Savitribai, the ife of yo rao hule, a lo er-caste social reformer, opened her ell to ati-
shudras an old term to designate former untouchables , one ac on amongst many others of the emerging 

on- rahmin movement anlon . n brief, ater heroes , as they are some mes re-discovered for 
the bene t of popular and ac vist representa on ora , uite o en e tract adherents from the lo er 
rungs of ndian society or claim to ork for them. Can such a vie  pretend to be accurate, considering most 
of them also supported dam construc on in their me  part from being one of the most important gures 
of the lo -caste protest in estern ndia, yo rao hule as also a contractor from the gardener caste ali  

ho contributed to the construc on of a dam on the ula- utha river near une. e could also take the 
e ample of ammanohar ohia, a socialist ho gave his name to the ohia Sagar dam lit. the dam of the 
ocean of ohia  hile mbedkar supervised the advent of amodar alley uthority during his poli cal ca-
reer a pro ect inspired by the ennessee alley uthority model  in the US, ust a fe  decades earlier , as 

ell as promoted the necessity of a uni ed federal ater policy. e can of course consider that the modern 
épistémè had not yet been much deconstructed, or as ust about to be, technologically speaking at least 
and amongst these leaders. t is orth no ng that most ac vists inheri ng their ideological baggage today 
mostly oppose the planning of mega pro ects for these no  seem to take a di erent economic road. 

hotos of rotests round the am Site G SS courtesy
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s a simple reminder, Dalits ere notably banned from using ater bodies used by upper-caste indus. 
mbedkar s ahad satyagraha in  a march to allo  untouchables to use ater in a public tank  as 

a ght against this par cularly violent form of social separa sm. efending, claiming or simply recalling the 
struggles of former untouchables over ater resources is thus neither a faint debate nor an anachronis c 
human rights discussion. t is in fact an important reminder of the spa al dimension of social ine uali es, 
especially of the reality that ndian dalits and adivasis are s ll, all other things being e ual, more o en de-
prived of access to ater resources than other social groups, and more o en pay the cost of development  
by gran ng the right of passage  for the edi ca on of dams and thermal plants hich a ect their livelihoods. 

Mafua Songs and (neo) Bhimgit: an essential Mediation for Water struggles?

he e - ahar caste has been tradi onally associated ith singing. s reminded by ege, in the mbedkar 
era, old forms of publicity like the community bhajan devo onal singing  came to be thema cally refor-
mulated. he private  forms of e pression, like omen s composi ons of the ovi  songs of the grinding 
stone , palana  songs of the cradle , adopted overtly poli cal themes of a caste society  ege : . 

s a space of cultural produc on, songs to himrao mbedkar  bhimgit  already have a long history and 
large audience. Since at least the s, they have accompanied the process of social and poli cal eman-
cipa on of former untouchables. hile bhimgit have undergone many evolu ons, they have o en played 
a crucial role in various resistance movements as a circula ng cultural good of struggle. hammasangini s 
song aptly sends the message: today s stake for neo-bhimgit is to ask ne  ambedkari ues ons of those in 
po er, and no longer to ins gate statues of great leaders, gardens and maidans public ground  in the name 
of mbedkar  or even umbrellas for his statues so they do not get drenched by monsoon rains. he stake is 
to ask ues ons to disturb and disrupt pro ects rela ng to special economic ones, to cancel ater parks or 
to state the impossibility of devia ng ater rights to en es of the private sector or even state corpora ons. 

e  bhimgit, e may say, are one signi cant cultural future amongst others for the ambedkari movement, if 
they not only combine popular songs and idioms of rural areas, but also address ne  poli cal issues beyond 
a mere poli cs of representa on. 

hoto of ahad Satyagraha ith mbdekar
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f the cultural base of the ater movement in aharashtra is diverse and notably dra s from the integra ve 
aspects of the famous hindu arkari saint tradi on, the actuali a on of ater struggles indirectly results 
from their associa on ith dalit struggles, spearheaded by most of the agents of the lo er castes and the 
ambedkari cultural movement for many years in various literary and musical forms. ater can thus be a prac-

cal re oinder for such a programme. igh ng for ater rights is akin to struggling generally to get one s posi-
on in society recogni ed. t present the dalits in ndia e perience an everyday fragile e istence and struggle 

in order to keep their historical legacy and fe  legal victories alive against age-old prac ces of discrimina on. 
usic is one important ay for them to do so, reminding us ho  struggles over cultural meanings are insep-

arable from struggles of survival  ege .

Conclusion

et een dams, G s and nuclear plants certainly not a very subtle triad , is there any room le  for farm-
ers ho ish to engage in a symbolically non-aggressive form of agriculture  his ues on receives much 
argumenta ve currency from the organic movement herein incen ves for producing in a so-called sustain-
able fashion are s ll contradictory and do not necessarily imply the preserva on of the environment. he 
impression that more dams are s ll being built, and that ater s ll con nues to be lacking or is distributed 
in a ske ed ay in the ndian conte t, may endure for some me. isplaced peasants and those hose 
lands have been submerged ill con nue demanding ater shares hile their lands are being dro ned or 
ac uired for the common good  or is it for the comfort of a fe  hile research con nues to compile and 
e plain so many facts on ruinous scenarios, should e oin the chorus and ask: here has the ater gone  

The Song

icture of the ikshabhumi and of a himgit roupe

https://soundcloud.com/user-893267454/pani-kutha-gela-dhammasanghini
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